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NOTE MILD IN FORM
--

RENEWS REQUEST FOR ASSUR=
ANCE ASKED OF GiERMANY

AMERICA ASKS JUSTICE
Points Out Irrelevancy of Wilhelm-

strasse's Plea and Says Nation Will

Look for Safety of Its Citizes-

Can not Admit Right to Endanger

Passengers on Belligerent Ships.
The United States in its latest note

to Germany, made public for publica-
tion Friday morning, formally asks
the Imperial government for assur-
ances that measures hereafter will
be adopted to safeguarding American
lives and American ships on the high
seast The alternative in case of re-
fusal is not stated.

It was this note to which William
Jennings Bryan refused to attach his
signature, resigning instead his port-
folio of state, thereby precipitating a

dramatic cabinet crisis. Robert Lan-
sing, secretary of state ad interim,
signed the communication which
went forth with the approval of Pres-
ident Wilson and his'entire cabinet.

Friendly terms characterize the
document, which renews representa-
tions made in the American note of
May '15 after the Lusitania was tor-
pedoed and sunk. The German gov-
ernment, it is declared, "must have
been misinfortined" when they assum-
ed that the Lusitania carried guns, as

official information is at hand to cor-
roborate the original contention of
the Washington government-that
the Lusitania was an unarmed pas-
senger ship which. since it did not
resist capture, could not be sunk
without transferring passengers and
crew to a place of safety.
The communication informs Ger-

many that it is "on the principle of
huminity as well as on the law
founded upon this principle that the
United States must stand. An oppor-
tunity is given to Germany to submit
any evidence that American officials
did not execute their tasks thorough-
ly in inspecting the Lusitania b'efore
she sailed, but the cardinal fact that
the liner was given no warning and
made no resistance and was primarily
a passenger-ship-the American gov-
ernment claims, throws into the back-
ground any special circumstances o1.
detail" and-lifts the cause "out of the
class of ordinary subjects of diplo-
matic discussion or of international
controversy.",
The text of the American rejoinder

to the German government's reply tc
the note following the sinking of the
Lusitania:
The secretary of state a'd interim

to the American ambassador at Ber-
lin:

-' "Department of State,
"Washington, June 9. 1915.

"American Ambassador. Berlin:
You are instructed to deliver textual-
ly the-following note to the minister
of foreign affairs:

"In compliance with your Excel-
lency's request I did not fail to trans-
mit to my .government immediately
upon their ieceipt your note of May

- 28, in reply to my note of May 15,
and your supplementary note of June

-1, setting forth the conclusions so far
as reached by the Imperial govern-
ment concerning the attacks on the
American steamers Cushing and Gulf-
light.: I am now instructed by. my

* government to communicate the fol-
lowing in reply:

"The government of the United
States notes with gratification the
full recognition by the Imperial Ger-
man government, in discussing, the
cases of the Cushing and the Gulf-
light, of the freedom of all parts of
the open sea to-neutral ships, and the

- frank willingness of the Imperial
German government to acknowledge
and meet its liability where th3 fact
of attack upon neutral ships which
have not been- guilty of any hostile
act by German aircraft or vessels of
-war is satisfactorily established: and
-the government of the Unitedl states
will in due course lay before the Im-
perial-.German government, as it re-
quests, full information concerning
-the attack on the steamer Cushing.

Sinkinug of the Falaba..
'With regard to the sinking of the

steamer Falaba, by which an Ameri-
can citizen lost his life, the govern-
ment of the United States is surpris-
ed to find the Imperial government
contending that an effort en the part
of a merchantmfanl to 'escape capture

-and secure assistance alters the obli-
gation of the officer seeking to male
the capture in respect of the safety
'of the lives of these on board the
merchantman, although the vesse'
had ceased her attempts to escape
-when torpedoed.

"These are not new circumstances:
they have been in the minds of states-
men and of international jurists
throughout the development of a
naval warfare, and the government
of the United States does not under-
stand that they have ever been held
to alter the principles of humanity
upon which it has insisted. Nothing
but actual forcible resistance or con-
tinued efforts to escape by flight
when ordered to stop for the purpose
of visit on the part of the merchant-
man has ever been held to forfeit the
lives of her passengers or crew.
The government of the United

States, however, does not understand
that the Tmperial German govern-
ment is seeking in this case to reliev'e
itself of liability, but only intends to
set forth the circumstances which led
the commander of the submarine to
allow himself to be hurried into the
course which lhe took.

Outfit of Lusitania.
"Your Excellency's note in discuss-

ing the loss of -American lives result-
ing from the sinking of the steamship
Lusitania adverts at some length to
certain information which the Im-
perial German government has re-
ceived with regard to the character
and outfit of that vessel, and your
Excellency expresses the fear that

(Continued on last page.)

British Ship H-it Without Warning.
-The Glasgow steamer Stratchcar-
ron was torpedoed without warning
and the crew was brought to Cardiff
by a passing steamer Friday. The
vessel was 2,807 tons, and is under-
stood to have just entered the govern-
ment service-

Bryan to Stump Kentucky.
It was announced late Friday after-

noon that William Jennings Bryan
was going to Kentucky and stump
that state for prohibition- The c-nm-
paign will embrace a tour o1 seventy
counties.

JINGOES CHANGE ATTITUDE,
SAYS BRYAN ON FRIDAY

Forner Secretary Expresses Gratifi-

cation at Position of Several

"Jingo Editors."

Former Secretary of State Bryan
Friday issued a statement he termed
a change in the tone of the press re-

garding the American note to Ger-
many. The statement follows:

"I am glad to note the change in
the tone of the press in regard to the
note to Germany. From the time the
papers began to publish forecasts
down- to yesterday. the jingo editors
have been predicting that the mat-
ter would be dealt with 'great firm-
ness.' that Germany would be told
that there must be no more delay in
the acceptance of this country's de-
mands, etc.

"Instead of waiting until the note
was issued they put their own con-
struction upon it in advance and col-
ored it to suit their own purposes. It
is a relief to find the papers now em-
phasizing the friendly tone of the
note and pointing out that it does not
necessarily mean.

"Something has been gained if the
warrior journalists at last realize
that the country does not want war,
but that, on the contrary, it will sup-
port the president in his efforts to
find a peaceful solution of the diffi-
cult problem raised by the use of the,
submarine against merchantmen."
The former secretary, in giving out

his formal statement, supplemented it
with the following anecdote: A con-

gressman replying to a jingo speech,
recently said:
"'While I am personally against

war, I am in favor of the country- hav-
ing what it wants. If the country
wants war let it have war, but let it
first find out if the country does want
war. If it becomes necessary to as-
-ertain the sentiments of the country.
suggest that a ballot be taken; let

those who want war vote for war and
those opposed to war vote against it
and let the vote be taken with the
understanding that those who vote
for war will enlist for war and that
those who vote against war will not
be called upon untl after those who
want war have exhausted their ef-
forts.'

"I still believe," added Mr. Bryan,
"in the right of the people to rule,
and think the congressman's sugges-
tion might insure deliberate action on

the part of the voters."
Mr. ±ryan was reminded of the

suggestion of some of his friends
that in case of war he would be one

of the first to enlist. "I do not want
to talk about war. but on one occa-
sion I enlisted to defend my country
on the first day war was declared,"
he replied.

ASK NOTE TO ENGLAND
North Carolina Congressman Urges

Immediate Demands.

Representative Webb of North
Carolina has .urged President Wilson
to send promptly a note to Great Bri-
tain covering the general subject of
neutral rights as affected by the
blockade of the allies. Mr. Webb and
"ther Southern members of congress.
in whose behalf he spoke, feel that
the cotton interests have suffered un-

justifiably as a result of the embargo.
No- comment was made at the:

White House concerning what the
president told Mr. Webb, but the lat-
ter advised friends later that Mr.
Wilson had promised early action.
The president, it is known, has had
omder consideration for some time a
ote to be sent to Great Britain urg-

ing a compliance with the requests of
the 'United States as expressed in its
rotest of March thirty to Great

Britain and Fran'ce against the op-
rations of the blockade en commerce

in con-contraband articles consigned
through neutral countries.
Mr. Bryan and some other men4-
~ers of the cabinet str'ongly urged

the president to send the note at the
same time the American communica-
tion of May thirteen went forward to
Germany concerninig submarine war-
fare. While the president believed
the note should be sent. he did not
think it wise to complicate the situa-
tion further ujntil there was a clari-.
fication of what the position of the
German government would be to-
wards the United States. His final
decision, however, has been depend-
ent upon the gathering of data con-
erning seizures anid detentions of
American ships, and it is said to be
entirely possible that the note may go
forward before the reply is received
to the American note sent to Ger-
many.

INTERNED OFFICERS SKIPPED
Germans on Eitel Friedrich Have Left

Country, It is Believed.

Lieut. Brauer and "certain men of
the crew" of the German commerce
-aider Prin Eitel Friedrich, who left
he ship before she was formally ith-
'erned. and have not retur-ned to the
Norfolk navy yard. are believed to
iave left the country. Customs Col-

lector Hamilton at Norfolk made this
report Friday to the treasury depart-
nent.
Special agents of the department

f justic are conducting an investi-
ration at the instance of the state de-
nartmenlt, to which Collector H-amil-
ton's report was referred.

It appears that Brauer and the men
were not on parole because the ship
had not been irnterned, but Collector
Hamilton understood he had the
word of Capt. Thierichens that none
of his officers or men would leave the
vicinity of Newport News while the
status of the cruiser wvas in suspense.

Note to Great Britain lDelayed.
The state department at Washing-

ton Friday afternoon officially an-
nounced that the note intended to be
sent to Great Britain regarding seiz-
ure of American cargoes and interfer-
ence with American commerce to neu-
tral ports wvould be delayed for some
time.

4,000,001) War Order Turned llown
The Phoenix Foundry of Louisville.

Ky.. Friday rejected a forty-five-mlil-
lion-dollar order for ammunition to
be furnished the allies. t'nability to
procure enough powder andl fuses
necessitated this action.

Tells Wilson He is Wrong.-
"I believe you are wrong and that

I can convince you of it." Mr. Bryan
is quoted as having said with a smile

in.,iarewell interv.iew' with the

MUST HELP WILSO
BRYAN DEFENDS PRESIDENT T

GERMAN=AMERICANS

ISSUES THIRD STATEMENI
Former Secretary Praises Neutraliti

Policy of Presider -Thinks Ger-

many Should Give in to Request,
and Asks German-Americans te

Trust President in His Dealings.
William J. Bryan Friday night is-

sued an appeal addressed to "the
German-Americans" urging them to
aid in maintaining peace between the
United States and the fatherland by
exerting their influence with the Ger-
man government to persuade it not to
take any steps that would lead in the
direction of war.

With this statement Mr. Bryan ex-

pects to end for the present his ef-
forts to lay before the public the sit-
uation which caused him to resign
the portfolio of secretary of state.
On Wednesday he gave out an expla-
nation of why he left the cabinet
rathe +han sign the last American
note to Germany regarding subma-
rine warfare: Thursday he issued an

appeal to "the American people" to
stand for persuasion rather' than for
force in asserting right under inter-
national law, and Friday he made a

brief statement expressing gratifica-
tion at what he termed a change of
tion on the part of "jingo editors"
regarding the note to Germany.

Mr. Bryan's statement follows:
"June 11, 1915.

"To the German-Americans: Per-
mit me to address a word to you as

one American citizen speaking to fel-
low American citizens in whose pa-
triotism he has entire confidence. It
is natural that in a contest between
your fatherland and other European
nations your sympathies should be
with the country of your birth.

"It is no cause for censure that
this is true; it would be a reflection
upon you if it were not true. Do not
the sons of Great Britain sympathize
with their mother country? Do not
the sons of France sympathize with
theirs? Is not the same true of Rus-
sia and of Italy? Why should it not
be true of those who are born in Ger-
many. or Austria? The trouble is
that the extremists on both sides
have mistaken a natural attachment

felt for birthplace for disloyalty to
this country.
"The president has been unjustly

criticised by the yartisans of both
ides-the very best evidence of his
neutality. If he had so conducted
the government as to wholly please
either side it would excite not only
astonishment but misgivings, for par-
tisans can not give an unbiased judg-
ment; they will of necessity look at

the question from their own point of
view, giving praise or blame accord-
ing as the fact. regardless of its real
character, helps or hurts the side
with which thiey have alligned them-
selves.

Both Have Equal Rights.
"The fact that the administration

has received more criticism from Ger-
man-Americans than from those in
sympathy with the allies is due to
the fact that while both sides are at
liberty under international law, to
purchase ammunition in the United
States, the allies, because of their
:ontrol of the seas, have the advan-
tage of being able to export it.
"It is unfortunate that partisan sup-
porters of.Germnany should have over-
looked the legal requirements of the
situation and have thus misunder-
stood the position of the administra-
ion. The administration's position
hasnot only been perfectly neutral,

but it could not have been otherwise
without a palpable and intentional
violation of the rules governing neu-
trality.
"This government is not at liberty

to materially change the rules of in-
ternational law during the war, be-
caue every change suggested is dis-
cussed, not upon its merits as an ab-

stract proposition, but according to
the effect.it will have upon the con-
test- Those who wanted to lay an

embargo upon the shipments of arms
defended their position on the ground
that it would hasten peace, but it is
strange that they could have over-
looked the fact that the only way in
which such action on our part could
hasten peace would have been by
helping one side to overcome the
other.

Same Rule Applied.
"Wale the attacks made upon the

president by the extremists of both
sides were very unjust, it was equally
unjust to subject the patriotism of
those who took sides. I feel well
enough acquainted with the Euro-
pean-born American to believe thai
in a war between this country and
any European power the naturalized
citizens from that country would be
as quick to enlist as native-born citi

"As I am now speaking to Ger
man-Americans I am glad to repeat
in public what I have often said in

private, and would have said in pub
lic before but for the fact that It
would not have been proper for one
inmy official position to do so-
namely. that in case of war betweel
theUnited States and Germany-if
o improbable a supposition cax
be considered - German-Americans
would be as prompt to enlist and as

faithful to the flag as any other por
tionof our people. What I have said
inregard to German-Americans is ax
introduction to an appeal which]
feelit my duty to make to them.
"First. If any of them have eve
ina moment of passion or excitemfeni
suspected the president of lack of
neutrality or lack of friendship to
ard the German government and the
German people, let that thought be
orgotten, nev-er again to be recalled
Ihave, since my resignation. receiv
ednumerous telegrams from Ger
man-Americans and German-Amern
cansocieties commending my action:

Ithink the senders of these tele
arams understand my position. bui
hat no one may mistake it let me re

state it.
"The presidlent is not only desiroun

ofpeace. but he hopes for it. and h<
hasadopted the methods which he
thinks most likely to contribute to
wardpeace. My difference from hir

isas to method not as to purposE
andmy utterances since resignin:
havebeen intended to crystalize pub
liesentiment in support of his effort:

to maintain peace, or. to use a famil
jrphrase--pealce with honor.'
"But remembxer. that when 1 usi
thephrase *peace with honor.' I de
ICntinnel on last Dage.)

1.'BRYAN MAKES PLEA: I
SAYS FORCE IN DTOMCY IN= C

EVITABLY LEADS TO WAR

EXPLAINS HIS OPINION i
Commoner Urges Adoption of Per- H

suasion and Iove in Dealing With

International- Questions.-Asks no

Mercy if He Has Done Wrong and

is Willing to Take Punishment.

William Jennings Bryan, in an ap-
peal addressed "to the American peo- fo
ple." Thursday night asks them to V
hear him before they pass sentence ex

on his laying down the portfolio of
secretary of state in the midsof in- w

ternational stress. -P
Confident that the public will cred- w

it him with honorable intentions, Mr. fo
Bryan frankly says that good inten- th
tions are not enough. and that if the gr
public verdict is against him he asks
no mercy, asserting that men in pub- re
lic life mutt be "willing to heNr any fo
deserved punishmeat from ostracim m
to execution." or

Interpreting the American note to PT
Germany on submarine warfare, w

which he refused to sign, as con- P,
forming to the "old system" of dip- t
lomatic standards, precedents for BE
which "are written in characters of fo
blood upon almost every page of hu- si
man history," and characterizing Of
himself as a champion of the newl th
system-persuasion. instead of force M
-and as "an humble follower of the
Prince of Peace," the former secre- th
tary of state pleads for the United lei
States to lead the world "out of the m,
black night of war into the light of w4

that day 'when swords shall be beat- fo
en into ploughshares.' " t

Mr. Bryan will issue Lnother state- th
ment, an appeal. he says, to "Ger- it
man-Americans." The nature of this PI

appeal he would not discuss. But
with the issuance of the third state- sii
ment since his resignation the form- ri
er secretary says he will be ready to or

rest, his case. ta
"Of course, I shall always be ready M.

to talk when the occasion arises, and an

I think it necessary," Mr. .3ryan de- ro

clared. Ri

The statement, entitled by the for- tr
mer secretary as "The Real Isle," is Pr
as fdllows: la
"To the American People: You a

now have before you the text of the
note to Germany-the note which it W(
would have been my official duty to Al
sign had 'I remained secretary of
state. I ask you to sit in judgment up

upon my decision to resign rather
than to share responsibility for it. I Fc
am sure you will credit me with hon- pe
orable motives, but that is not sit

enough. ha
"Good intentions could not atone gu

for a mistake at such a time, on such
a subject and under such circum- in
blances. If your verdict is against de
me, I ask no mercy; I desire none .if
I have acted unwisely. th
"A man in public life must act ac- pa

cording to his conscience, but, how- gr
ever conscientiously he acts, he must th
be prepared to accept without com- on

plaint azny condemnation which his ey
own errors may bring upon him; he fa,
must be willing to bear any deserved su
punishment from ostracism to execu-
tion. But hear me before you pass ba
sentence. .lyi

Agree in Purpose- an
"The president and I agree in pur- co

pose; we desire a peaceful solution of mi
the dispute which has arisen between fa:
the United States and Germany. We
not only desire it, but with equal fer- bc
vor we pray.for it, but we differ irre- ta:
concilably as to the means for secur- of
ing it. If it were merely a pesonal ea
difference fIt would be a matter of w,
little. moment, for all the presump- a
tions are on his side-the presump- wi
tions that go with power and author- ed
ity. Hejis your president: I am a pri-
vate citizen without office or title- un
but one. of the hundred million of in- bi
habitants. tit
"But -thie real issue is not between: th

persons; it is between systems, and of
I rely for yindication wholly upon to
the strength of the position taken.
"Among the influence which gov- ed

ernments employ in dealing with each ed
other there are two wvhich are pre- sq
eminent and antagonistic-force and sta
persuasion. Force speaks with firm- dc
ness and acts through the ultimatum: al:
persuasion employs argument, courts or
investigation and depends upon nego- p
iatons. Force represents the old
system-the -system that must pass ri,
away; persuasion represents the new an
system-the system that has been cc

growing, all too slowly, it is true, but gi
growing for nineteen hundred years. by
In the old system war is the chief re
cornerstone-war which at its best is G
little better than war at its worst: as
the new system contemplates a uni-
versal brotherhood established Gi
through the uplifting power of exam- si
pe. w

Old Standards-.t
"If I correctly interpret the note to th:

Germany it conforms to the stand-
ards of the old1 system rather than to m

the rules of the new, and I cheerfully w

admit that it is abundantly supportedl ce

by precedents-precedlents written in si
characters of blood upon alniost every th
peace and denied responsibility for th
nishes the most recent precedent: it nm
was Austria's firmness that dictated ta
the ultimatuml against Servia wvhich to
set the world at war. Every ruler at

now participting in the unparalleled tI
conflict has proclaimted his desire for ra

peace an ddenied responsibihty for
the war, and it is only charitable that in
we should credit all of them with at
good faith. ti

"They desired peace, but they t~
sought it according to the rules of s

-theold system. They believed that sI
firmness would give the best assur- g

ance of the maintenance of peace and,A
-faithfully following precedent, they e

wentso near the fire that they were. 0

-oneafter another, sucked into the l
contest.
"Never before have the frightful t

I i Iti

Austrian Submiarine Sinks ('ruiser. e.

The Austrians claim to have de- fi
stroyd a British cruiser with a sub- t3
marine thirty miles off St. Jean 31e- it

du. in the Adriatie. according to re-

ports received at Innsbruck F'riday. tI
Aur. according to semi-off icial dlis- si

"Need All Shells ('an Ge't." a

Adispatch from Cardiff. W\ales.
Frida:. reports Lljoy'd-eorge as mak-.
ing the following statement: "llhardlyI2

liketo say that we are short of am~i

munition. hut it is a fact that w~e need
llthe shells we eann get.''

10l FORTS LOOKED
DRRESPONDENT DESCRIBES EF:
FECT OF BOMBARDMENT

EFENCES ARE WRECKED
uge German and Austrian Guns

Tore up Great Holes in Country
Surrounding Fortress, Which Is

Now of Little Value Because of

Extensive Destruction.
'rho New York World publishes the
Ilowing dispatch from Karl H. Von
ugand, the famous war correspond-
t in Galicia:
"For the second time within ten
eks the once powerful fortress of
-zemysl has fallen, brief news of
iich will reach the world long be-
re this dispatch will get through
e various stages of couriers, tele-
aph and the cable.
"After four months of desperate
sistance by the Austro-Hungarian
rees the garrison under Gen. Kus-
nek surrendered to the Russians
March 22 with many thousands of

isoners; but hunger and disease
re the real victors. Yesterday-zemyMl was stormed and fell into
e hands of the combined German,
varian and Austro-Hungarian
rces, with several thousand Rus-
ns as prisoners and with the girdle
forts practically dismantled from

e blowiig up by the Austrians in
arch and the present bombardment.
"The overwhelming superiority of
e German and Autrian heavy artil-
'y,wherein the Austrian 30.5 motor
3rtars and the Austrian skoda 42's
re big factors, rewon the Galician
rtress and is largely responsible for
taking in what amounted to only
ree days of real besieging. In fact,
can be said that strategicallf
zemysl fell at Tarnow on May 2.
"From Tarnow, where the Prus-
LnGuard, under Prince Eitel Fried-
:h, broke through the Russian lines
May 2, to Jaroslow, which was
ken on May 14, Germans under
ckensen had covered ninety miles

d had fought daily. Between Ja-
slow and -Przemysl .the retreating
issians fought from trench to
meh, which were located every few
ndred yards. Five miles from
zemysl we came upon scenes of the
;t two days of fighting, where the
varians and Silesians stormed the
rks on the north side of the city.
ong the road here and there dead
rmans and Russians were jumbled
in rifle pitz.
"On a little rise to the left near
rt No. 11, where the Russians re-

atedly counter-attacked, dead Rus-
ns lay in .small heaps where they
d been mowed down by machine
ns and shrapnel.
"Russian prisoners were engaged
the work of burial, carrying their
ad comrades in blankets to graves.
"On the way toward Fort No. 10

a dead were scattered in single
irs and in threes and fours on the

een grass, some doubled up as if
eyhad died in agony, some lying
their faces, others with blank
esstaring heavenward and their
yes turned coal black by the torrid

"Further up the ridge a number of
dly wounded Russians were still
ngon the field in the blazing sun,

d it requires no imagination 'to
jure their sufferings. The Ger-
nswere removing the wounded as
tas possible.

"At the edge of a green field on
th sides of the road where death's

gets were lying, more than a score
barefooted women and children,
cwith one or two cows on ropes,

re pasturing the animals, lending
peaceful, pastoral touch to a scene

ere a few hours before battle rag-

"So peaceful was the scene before
that it was difficult to believe the
ndles of dirty looking clothes dot-
g the green were men. and that

moving figures, one at each end
a blanket, were dragging the dead
holes in the ground.
"When. four hours later, I repass-
the field the wounded were remov-
,the dead buried and searching

uads were picking up rifles and
eking them in pyramids, which

tted the\ fields like shocks of grain,
twith German characteristic econ-
and thoroughness, even to the

king up of every cartridge clip.
"Turning through a village on the
at we went up toward Fort No. 10
d met two wagon loads of wotinded

minn from the fort. Reaching the
rdleof forts, which was adjoined
redoubts and trenches, we saw a
petition of the terible effect of

~rman and Austrian heavy artillery,
at Tarnow.
"On the heights at Tarnow the
~rman and Austrian artillery had

ply crushed in the Russian front
th the weight of metal and had
red the heights into an inferno
at human nerve could not stand.
"Firing from a distance of nine
ilesthe forty-two-centimetre guns,

th incredible accuracy, and thirty
ntimetre guns, placed shell after
el that effaced the trenches and
rew up huge eraters. The edges of
ese craters often overlapped, and
anywere used for graves. One con~
nedtwenty Russians. An officer

ld me that at Qorlice 600 German
LdAustrian guns concentrated on

e Russian position and kept up a
pid fire for more than two hours.
"I have seen the effect of big guns
Belgium and in front of Rheimns
Ldwas present at artillery duels in

e Argonne, in East Prussia and on
e Rawka, near Warsaw, but never
w anything like the wholesale

aughter from the fire of the heavy
insat Tarnow and Przemysl.
ainst this the Russian~s were help-
ss,the effect of their own artillery

StheGerman positions appearing
<epinpricks in comparison. Forts
)and11 and the connecting works
ceived the concentrated fire from
*ebig guns.

"Coming into Przemysl I passed
toskoda forty-tivos and two huge
non, apparently twenty or twenty
eefeet long, of the coast defense
-pe,mounted on trucks drawn by

imense motor traction engines.
"One 42 shell struck the edge ol

eturret in Fort No. -10. The re
iltantexplosion threw the hug~e ar

or plate top of the turret fifty feel
vay,wrecked the turret and shatter
sixfeet of cement walls, whic1

ere then stormed by one compan3
Bavarians. Big shells tore huge

psinto the barbed wire entangle
nts. One shell landed back of the

WILSON 13 SORRY
HOPED BRYAN WOULD CIANGE

UP TO LAST MINUTE

TRIEID TO CONVINCE HIMt
President Shows Deep Feeling Over

Determination of his Secretary- t

Met Him and Argued Points In-

volved in Effort to Reach Common

Understanding.
President Wilson by his every

word and act Tuesday showed his t
deep feeling over Secretary Bryan's t
decision to resign from the cabinet. I
He acceked the resignation with I
greatest reluctance, and only after he t
had become firmly convinced that he I
and the. secretary were unalterably I

apart on the kind of a note to be sent
to Germany.

Ever since last Friday, when he t

began to feel that his views and E

those of Mr. Bryan could not be I

reconciled, the president has made no
secret of his sorrow to his closest ad- C

visers. Sunday he called at the home E

of Secretary Tumulty to discuss the C

situation. Since then he saw Secre- t

tary Bryan several times and did his E

utmost to win him over to his point
of view.

During a conference the two had
at the White House Monday, how-
ever, it became finally evident that
Mr. Bryan would leave the cabinet.

Not wishing to be questioned about
the situation, the president directed
Secretary Tumulty to cancel his regu-
lar Tuesday conference with news-

paper men but later he rescinded the
order, and saw them. At the con-
ference, he looked careworn and his
replies to questions were quick and
sharp.

Immediately afte' the cabinet
meeting the president went to the
White iouse, taking Secretary Tu-
multy with him. He talked little on
the way but geveral times referred to a

Mr. Bryan and his high regard for s

him. -

The genial smile and cheery tone
with which the- president usually
meets the newspaper representatives
at the White House were not in evi-
dence when he faced the inquisitorial
battery of more than twd-score of re-

porters before the cabinet meeting
Tuesday morning. -

The expression of his face was grim 1
and careworn, the lines radiating
from the mouth and eyes indicative
of deep concern. The tone in which 2

he addressed the pencil brigade in t
answer to a fusillade of questions was z
unusually brusque and at times se- s
vere. He displayed natural impati-
ence at some.of the absurd interroga- f
tions directed at him. c

Following the cabinet meeting t
Monday the president sent for Mr. v

Bryan and the latter came over from d
the state department and remained t
with his chief for an hour. Mr. 1
Bryan resumed his pleadings with c
the presPiont that there be incor- .

porated in the note which the presi-
dent had decided should be sent to
Germany a provision for reference of1
at least some phases of the issues at
stake to an international arbitration
commission.
The president is understood to

have canvassed the matter thorough-
ly with the secretary. He is repre- I
sented as having expressed the belief
that these issues did not justify the
application of the principles of arbi-
tration,. but more direct treatment.
He urged .Mr. Bryan to study the

problem confronting him as presi-
dent in its broader aspects-that oft
the patriotic duty he, as president ofs
the United States, owed to the people t
whose rights had been outraged by a 1
foreign power.
Mr. Bryan seems to have followeda

the counsel of his chief and to have
spent a goodly portion of the nightc
in deciding which ~road he should
take. There is reason to believe that I
before he retired he had drafted the
letter to be sent to the president ten-i
derin'g his resignation. This he dis- 1
patched to the president so that the
latter received it a full half hour be-e
fore the gathering of the other mem-
bers of the cabinet and immediately
following his conference with thes
newspaper men, at which he urged
them to refrain from speculation con-t
cerning the contents of his note to
Germany.C
It was apparent to the members ofc

the cabinet who had assembled thata
the president was greatly depressed t
by some occurrence. He talked ear-
nestly with Secretary McAdoo beforer
the cabinet met, and the latter was
in the private telephone room for ten
minutes, presumably urging Mr.
Bryan to come over and withdraw
his resignation.
The president's announcement that

the secretary of state had tendered
his resignation called for no explana-
tion as to the causes, but there were
genuine expressions of regret from1
all of the members because Mr.
Bryan has always been personally
popular with them.
Up to the time that Mr. Bryan ap-

peared, which was more than an
hour, after the session had begun,
there is reason to believe that the
president and his advisers hoped thatt
when lie did come he would recon-
sider -his action and withdraw his
resignation. He sat in his accustom- t
ed plh.ce at the right of the presi- 1

dent, and repeated much that he had
said at the meeting on Friday and a
great deal more about his ideals and
hope for universal peace.
Even when the cabinet meeting

broke up. Secretary Lane. who is
gifted in the way of stroking down
persons with grievances, linked his
arm in that of his associate and led
the way over to the hotel where they
were to lunch.
The president and the other mem-

bers of the cabinet were hopeful thati
Mr. Lane could induce the secretary
of state to withdraw his resignation.
That he failed establishes a new rec-
ord for the secretary of the interior.i
He usually succeeds.1
When Mr. Bryan returned to thet

state department, Secretary Lane re-
paired to the White House and talk-
ed with the president for some time.
The p:'esident then went in his motor.
car, accompanied by Dr. Grayson. and
was driven through Rock Creek Park.
When he returned to the White
House at 5 o'clock. hie asked if there
was any word from Mr. Bryan.
When informed that the secretary

of state had not sent any comimunica--
tion cr telephoned Mr. Tumulty rang.
up)the secretary and asked if lie de-
sired to have his resignation made:

pi. 'rhe seretary replied that he

ARRANZA MAKES ANSWER
TO WILSON'S STATEMENT

illa's 'Reply is Also on the Way But

Has Not Yet Been Officially

Received in Washington.
:President Wilson has before him

he first reply to his recent statement
egarding Mexico. It consisted of a
engthy "proclamation to the people"
ssued Friday by Gen. Carranza, as-
erting the right of the Constitution-
Llist government to recognition by
hi United States and other foreign
>owers.
Lack of recognition is declared to

>e the one difficulty remaining in the
vay of restoring constitutional gov-
rninent in Mexico. and the statement
sserts: "At this time we believe our-
elves to be in a position to overcome
his last difficulty because the Consti-
uoianalist government is now actual-
y in possesion of sovereignty and the
egitimate exercise of sovereignty in
he essential condition, which should
e taken into account when decidifig
pon recognition of a government."
Gen. Villa's answer also reached
ashington, but was not delivered at
he state department. Until it is pre-
ented the Villa agency declined to
nake public the text.
Department officials declined to

omment on' the a'bstract of the Villa
tatement carried in.press dispatches,
r upon a copy of a letter from Villa
o Carranza, also received at the
gency, which urges that differences
ieforgotten, and suggests a personal
eeting.between the two leaders to
rrange for co-operation and restora-
ion of peace.'

IOULD HAVE QUIT SOONER,
SAYS TILLMAN OF BRYAN

enior Senator Believes American

People are Back of Presi-

dent as Never Before.

United States Senator Benjamin R.
illman of South Carolina, visiting
homas A. Edison at his laboratory

.tWest .Orange, N. J.; last week, as-
erted that his friend, William J.
ryan, should have resigned long ago
.ssecretary of state.-
"I was startled when I learned of
r. Bryan's resignation," he said,
'but the American people, I believe,
re back of the president as never
ere before. While I have been a

riend and follower of Mr. Bryan
ince he first became so well known

.tChicago, I do -believe he should
zave resigned before. It was only
atural in view of the great war in
:urope that this government, as a

eutral nation, would be called upon
o take measures to protect her citi-

ens and merchantmen on the high
eas.
"Germany is like -a man fighting
orair. She can't afford to yield be-

ause'she is fighting for her life, and
heUnited States is in the position
rhere she can't afford to lessen her
temands. The recent stand taken by
hepresident it was expected would
ead to a difference with the secretary

f state, who, I believe, is obsessed
rith the idea of being the greatest
eace evangelist."

INAL DRAFT OF OUR NOTE
TONED DOWN, SAYS BRYAN

mportant Char . :mde- But Not

Sufficient to Justify His With-

drawal or Resignation.
Former Secretary Bryan, who re-
igned rather than sign the second
toteto Germany, issued another

tatement Saturday declaring that
he note was materially revised fol-

owing the presentation of his resig-
ation. The revision, Mr. Bryan
verred', softened the note, but was
otsufficient t'o justify him in with-

trawing his res'ignation.
"It is true,'' said Mr. Bryan, "that
saw the final draft of the note just
efore my resignation took effect, but
contained an important change. I

iadno knowledge of this change at
he time my resignation was tender-
d and accepted.
"This change, while very much
oftening the note, was not, however,
ufficient, in my judgment, to justify
neinasking permission to withdraw
nyresignation. As Germarny - had

uggested arbitration, I felt that we
ould not do :ess than reply to this
dierby etpressing a wililngness to

.pply the principle of the peace trea-
ies to the case."
"What was the change in the
Ltot?"Mr. Bryan was asked.

"I can not discuss that," he re-
ilied.

iERMAN NAVAL ORDERS
QUOTED iN FIRST NOTE

.ilsonUs ed Phrase Employed by

Teutons in Instructing Corn.

m'tanders in August.
The reference made by President
Wilsonin his first note to Germany
-egarding the sinking of the Lust-

an, to the "humane and enlighten-
d attitude hitherto assumed by the
mperial German government in mat-
ers of international right, and par-
icularly with regard to the freedom

ftheseas," was based. it was learn-
d Saturday. upon the instructions of

ugust 3. 1914, which the German
overnment sent to its naval comn-
nanders.

The president's purpose was to
;howa complete change of the Ger-
nanattitude over the treatment of
eutralshipping during the war.
PheGermanL prize rules now are in
:hepossesion of the state department
tdperhaps will figure specially in

uture diplomatic correspondence on
he subject of the Lusitania, should

:herebe no breach of relatio-ns.
While no mention is made in the
'ulesof submarine warfare, the ex-
:entandmethod of the exercise of
heright o: search and the stoppage
fshipsis prescribed with precision
Lndprovision is made for the safety
>fpassengers and crew.

Swedish Steamer Sunk.
London reports Friday that the.

wedishsteamer Otaga was sunk
rhursday night by a torpedo.

;awno reason to reconsider his deci-

The letter of accepta~nce, which had
een prenared earlier in the day by
:hepresident, was then sent to the-

"O0 BLESS YOU"
WILSON AND BRYAN CLASP

HANDS IN,FAREWELL

.BOTH SHOW AFFEITION
Ex-SecretaryExplains Difference Does

Not Extend to Political Questions
-,No Break in Relations With Ad-

ministration- "Relations," Says
Bryan, "Are Still CordiaL"
President Wilson and Secretary

Bryan said good-bye to each other
Wednosday in the Green Room of the
White House.
Mr. Bryan telephoned from the

state department that he would like
to pay his farewell visit as soon as
possible and the president set twelve-
thirty-five as the time.
The retiring. secretary walked from

the statd department to the Wlilte
House. He stopped for a moment In
front of the executive office building
to ask if Secretary Tumulty was there
and found that he had joined the
president for the farewell interview.
When Mr. Bryan entered-the Green

Room, he was greeted cordially by
the president, who asked both Mr.
Bryan: and Mr. Tumulty to be seated.
There was nothing about the manner
or bearing of the president and his
secretary to indicate that there had
been a serious difference betweei
them. They talked frankly and free-
ly for twenty minutes before the final
parting words were said.
The conversation veered around to

the diverging positions taken by the
president and Mr. Bryan over the
German crisis. No display- of feeling
marked the discussion of this deli-
cate matter, both men being calm and
apparently entirely friendly. Mr.
Bryan spoke particularly of his con-
viction that American citizens should
be warned not to take. passage on
ships of Germany's enemies or other
ships that carried arms and ammuni-
tion.
He urged also that the Wilson ad

ministration was, committed to. the
principle enunciated in the Bryan
"breathing spell" peace treaties. This
was a principle dear to his heart; he
said, ss he had been devbted to It
'or a lifetime. But he realized, he
xplained, that the president took the
lifferent view, and that being so, he
would not have respected Mr. Wilson
f he had followed any other course
:han that which was outlined in-the
iote to Germany. He believed, how-
ver, that the president respected him

lor the position he had assumed in
pposition to the president's- policy.
rhis brought from the president'a:rdial affirmative.
Mr. Bryan said that he believed -

hat he.could help Mr. Wilson more.
y outside work than by remaining as
imember of the cabinit.- He gave
some explanation of a desire to up-
old the Wilson. policies.
In -reply the president repeated

what he had said in his letter, ac.
3epting Mr. Bryan's resignation in re-
ard to the secretary of state's loyal
ind generous attitude. --He also spoke
f the German situation and indicated
that he was sure that Mr. Bryan had
tted from conscientious motives in
eaving the cabinet.
At points in the conversation It
tookan easy personal turn, asfor ex-

ample when Mr. Bryan said that he
really felt relieved, now that he waas
ree from official cares. He had
slept splendidly last- night, -he said.
Another remark of Mr.- Bryan was
that he had been told that the cir-
cumstances of his resignation wer4
absolutely unique in that .no bitter-
ness- was connected with it. There
had been just an honest difference of
opinion between the president and.
himself which both had recognized,
he said.-
In answer to a question from the
president,.- Mr. Bryan said that he
would be in Washington for two
weeks at least. It was very evident,
however,. that he and the president
didnot expect to see each other dur-
ingthat period. The president spoke
ofsome matters concerning South
America, about which they had ap--
parently talked previously, and Mr.-
Bryan, in response to arequest of the
president, promised .to prepare mem-
oranda on the subject. He added
that he was at the disposal of the---
state department during the rest of.
hisstay in Washington.--
As the coraversation endel both the -

president and Mr. Bryan rose at'the
same moment and clasped hands.

"God bless you," said the president
and the Commoner together. Then-
Mr. Bryan turned and left the room
with Mr. Tumulty.
At his residence Tuesday night
Secretary Bryan said that there was
nopolitical significance to his resig-
nation and no break in his relations
with the Wilson administration or
theDemocratic party.
Asked if the difference -which the
president would, in his opinion, ex- -

end to political matters, he replied:
"So far as I know, we think alike -

onthose questions."
In telling his interviewers that his-
retirement from the cabinet did not
mean a political break of any sort,.-
Mr.Bryan said slowly and thought-
fully:
"No man with the president's con--
victions could have done other than .-,

hehas done, nor, could I have done
otherwise. A man can only do'what
hebelieves to be right."
Mr. Bryan disposed of rumors that
thedifferences between the president
andhimself had par'tly involved the
decision of Mr. Wilson to call on the-
Mexican factions to settle their dif-

ferences or take the consequences of
positive course by this government.

He said that there was no friction be-
tween the president and himself over

Mexico.
"Our differences." remarked Mr.
Bryan, "related solely to the notes be-
tween this country and Germany.
There was nothing else involved."
"I want to emphasize," said -Mr.

Bryan, '"that our relations are fiil
(Continued On last page.)

In Hands of Constitutionalists.
A Carrana agency report Friday
claims that Tuxpanm is in the hands
ofConstitutionalist troops. Villa re-

ports, however, dispute this. It is-
estimated that Villa losses at Leon
were eight thousand dead, wounded
and captured...

Zeppelin Sinks Two Steamers.
The British fishing smacks Wel-

fare and Laures-t~na were attacked
and sunk by Zeppelins in the North
Sea Friday. Their crews were taken

in H :and in a Dutch boat.


